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This week's highlights

Bond Yields

Up on the week

EUR/$ 

Marginally firmer

Oct Flash PMIs

Mixed bag

UK CPI Inflation

Dips to 3.1% in Sep

Euro
Area

The euro was marginally firmer against the dollar, gaining about half a cent to around $1.1650
German 10-year bond yields retraced last week's decline, rising by more than 5bps to -0.10%
The Composite PMI dipped to 54.3 in October - points to economic growth easing at the start of Q4

UK BOE's Pill says Nov policy meeting 'live' regarding a rate hike, though decision 'finely balanced' 
The Composite PMI perked up in October, rising to 56.8 led by a notable gain in services activity 
Sterling a touch firmer against the dollar at c. $1.38; unchanged vis-à-vis euro at c.84.5p 

US 10-year bond yields rise by almost 10bps to 1.66%, not far off their 2021 high of 1.75% at end March
The Composite PMI rose to 57.3 in October, having dipped in each of the four months to September
Manufacturing output fell for a second consecutive month in September amid supply constraints

Ireland 10-year bond yields increased by almost 10bps to 0.28%, their highest level since mid-May this year
The number in receipt of the pandemic unemployment payment dipped again in latest week (to c.93k)
Factory output prices were flat in September (on August) and were down 1.9% from September 2020

Monday US Chicago Fed National Activity Index

Tuesday IRL Economic Pulse; UK CBI Retail Sales; US Consumer Confidence, House Prices, New Home Sales

Wednesday EA Money Supply (M3); US Capital Goods Orders, Trade Balance

Thursday IRL Retail Sales; EA ESI, ECB Meeting; UK Nationwide House Prices; US GDP (Q3), Jobless Claims

Friday EA GDP (Q3), Flash CPI; UK Mortgage Approvals; US Consumer Spending, PCE Inflation, Employment Cost
Index
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Disclaimer 

This document has been prepared by the Economic Research Unit at The Governor and Company of the Bank of Ireland (“BOI”) for
information purposes only and BOI is not soliciting any action based upon it. BOI believes the information contained herein to be accurate
but does not warrant its accuracy nor accepts or assumes any responsibility or liability for such information other than any responsibility it
may owe to any party under the European Communities (Markets in Financial Instruments) Regulations 2007 as may be amended from time
to time, and under the Financial Conduct Authority rules (where the client is resident in the UK), for any loss or damage caused by any act
or omission taken as a result of the information contained in this document. Any decision made by a party after reading this document shall
be on the basis of its own research and not be influenced or based on any view or opinion expressed by BOI either in this document or
otherwise. This document does not address all risks and cannot be relied on for any investment contract or decision. A party should obtain
independent professional advice before making any investment decision. Expressions of opinion contained in this document reflect current
opinion as at 22nd October 2021 and is based on information available to BOI before that date. This document is the property of BOI and its
contents may not be reproduced, either in whole or in part, without the express written consent of a suitably authorised member of BOI. 
 
The Governor and Company of the Bank of Ireland is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland. In the UK, The Governor and Company of
the Bank of Ireland is authorised by the Central Bank of Ireland and the Prudential Regulation Authority and subject to limited regulation by
the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. Details about the extent of our authorisation and regulation by the
Prudential Regulation Authority and regulation by the Financial Conduct Authority are available from us on request. The Governor and
Company of the Bank of Ireland is incorporated in Ireland with limited liability. Registered Office - 40 Mespil Road, Dublin 4, Ireland. 

Registered Number - C-1.
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